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Exercise 1 
 

Fill in the past simple and past participle  

forms of the verbs in brackets. 
 

The arctic wind ................... from the north 

yesterday morning. (blow) 
 

Look at my hand! The dog has ................... 

me. (bite) 

 

I'm ill. I have .................. a cold, I'm afraid. 

(catch) 

 

Which shoes have you ............................. ? 

(choose) 

 

I .................... the cat a moment ago. (feed) 

 

My dad ........................... a Swiss watch on  

a beach. (find) 

 

Have you ever .................... by plane? (fly) 

 

He .................. me and I started to cry. (hit) 

 

I .................... him go because he wanted to 

see the match so much. (let) 

 

Imagine! She ............ in bed till noon! (lie) 

 

Where is my key? I have .............. it! (lose) 

 

We have .................... everything. We have 

no more Latin music. (sell) 

 

Have I ......................... you my new mobile 

phone yet? (show) 

 

I .................... English a lot when we were 

on holiday. (speak) 

 

Someone .................... my bike in front of 

the shop. (steal) 

 

Greg has never ............... in the sea. (swim) 

 

We .............. the old clock away. We didn't 

need it anymore. (throw) 

 

Exercise 2 
 

Underline mistakes and write the 

irregular verbs correctly. 

 
bear - bored - born  .................... 

 

beat - beat - beat  .................... 

 

built - built - built .................... 

 

cost - cost - costen .................... 

 

feel - fell - felt  .................... 

 

forget - forgot - forgot  .................... 

 

freeze - froaz - frozen  .................... 

 

hid - hid - hidden  .................... 

 

held - held - held  .................... 

 

lead - lead - led  .................... 

 

lend - lended -lent  .................... 

 

mean - ment - meant ....................   

 

pay - payed - paid  .................... 

 

ring - rung - rung .................... 

 

rise - rose - rose  .................... 

 

sit - set- set .................... 

 

shut - shat - shut  .................... 

 

sing - sang - sang .................... 

 

smel - smelt - smelt .................... 

 

spent - spent - spent .................... 

 

stand - stood - stoden  .................... 

 

stick - stack - stuck  .................... 
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Answer keys 
 

Exercise 1 

 

The arctic wind blew from the north 

yesterday morning.  

 

Look at my hand! The dog has bitten 

me.  

 

I'm ill. I have caught a cold, I'm afraid.  

 

Which shoes have you chosen? 

 

I fed the cat a moment ago.  

 

My dad found a Swiss watch on  

a beach.  

Have you ever flown by plane?  

 

He hit me and I started to cry.  

 

I let him go because he wanted to see the 

match so much.  

 

Imagine! She lay in bed till noon!  

 

Where is my key? I have lost it!  

 

We have sold everything. We have no 

more Latin music.  

 

Have I shown you my new mobile phone 

yet?  

 

I spoke English a lot when we were on 

holiday.  

 

Someone stole my bike in front of the 

shop.  

 

Greg has never swum in the sea.  

 

We threw the old clock away. We didn't 

need it anymore.  

 

 

 

 

 

Exercise 2 

 

bear - bored - born  bore 
 

beat - beat - beat  beaten 
 

built - built - built build 
 

cost - cost - costen cost 
 

feel - fell - felt  felt 
 

forget - forgot - forgot  forgotten 
 

freeze - froaz - frozen  froze 
 

hid - hid - hidden  hide 
 

held - held - held  hold 
 

lead - lead - led  led 
 

lend - lended -lent  lent 
 

mean - ment - meant meant   
 

pay - payed - paid  paid 
 

ring - rung - rung rang 
 

rise - rose - rose  risen 
 

sit - set- set set 
 

shut - shat - shut  shut 
 

sing - sang - sang sung 
 

smel - smelt - smelt smell 
 

spent - spent - spent spend 
 

stand - stood - stoden  stood 
 

stick - stack - stuck  stuck 

 

 

 


